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About This Software

liteCam Android: No Root Android Screen Recorder

liteCam Android allows you to record the screen of non-rooted Android devices. It works on Android 4.1 or higher version. Just
connect your Android phone or tablet to your computer through USB cable and execute liteCam Android. You will see all your

phone activities on the computer screen without lagging. Record your phone activities and the result will be save to your PC.
Audio recording is available via your computer microphone. Through the webcam, you can simply add a video of yourself using

PIP feature. It is quite useful when videos are save on your PC so that you can do further video editing.
Are you planning on releasing an Android game? Why not create a trailer for your game with liteCam Android? liteCam

Android is decent enough.
Gamers, upload your Android gameplay videos to Samsung GameCast Today. Samsung released a 'GameCast' beta version like

Twitchtv mobile version;
https://www.facebook.com/gamecast.community

liteCam Android Main Features

Running Android 4.1 and Above
liteCam Android now lets you record Android screen on non root Android devices of Android 4.1 and above.

Please note that Android 5.0 lollipop will be supported after a minor upgrade on the first quarter of 2015.

Up to 2560*1440 pixels(QHD)
liteCam Android can capture Android phone screen at full 2560 by 1440 resolution video.
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No Time Limit
liteCam Android does not have video recording time limit restriction.

Audio Capture
liteCam Android records sound on Android using external mic on your computer. To record clear audio from your android

device, you can also use audio jack connection cable, connect your phone audio output to PC audio input or microphone input.

Upload Android videos to YouTube
Once you finish recording, you can upload a recorded video to YouTube directly.

Hardware accelerated H.264 video encoding
liteCam Android uses Hardware acceleration to speed up the encoding of H.264 codec.

Sample Video in YouTube

Temple Run with liteCam Android
http://youtu.be/tmbP6cbwXoA

Clash of Clans with liteCam Android
http://youtu.be/gm0WV_xQMSA

WWE SuperCard Gameplay: Levelling up Bluetista, Deal with it!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kj9EiHssTuI&feature=youtu.be&list=PLEHMOL-GTJq_KFrhTToNc4AX3-isL4Zos

Bestes Android Aufnahme Programm||LiteCam No/Root [Deutsch]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wM25FhAF7hg&list=UUz8_KujeI6kIAowk0TWwX1w

Note:
Downloading USB driver for ADB interface on your PC.

Phone's debugging mode MUST be activated.
Screen protected by DRM cannot be recorded.
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Title: liteCam Android: No Root Android Screen Recorder
Genre: Education, Software Training, Utilities, Video Production
Developer:
RSUPPORT Co., LTD.
Publisher:
RSUPPORT Co., LTD.
Release Date: 29 Jul, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 and above

Processor: 1.5GHz single-core CPU

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB video memory or more. A graphic card supporting DirectX 9 and WDDM driver

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 40 MB available space

Sound Card: A sound card that supports full-duplexing required

Additional Notes: You need to install USB Driver and enable USB debugging mode.

English
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FIX IT AND I WILL CHANGE THIS REVIEW

PLUSES:
+ Recording without rooting
+ Deep settings

MINUSES:
- When I record with sound it records sound 3 seconds later than video and with some lags. I tried with all sound qualities.
- I record with 50% quality of video. It records with lags with 100% quality of video.
- It puts picture from my another folder to video. Then I changed placement of that folder and it was solved. But why it puts
pictures from other folders?
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=rh0zOOUjICg
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=t_Ca7lfe-Dk. I recommend it, as an android developer, I can send video of my current
stage in the app dev to people on my team.
I had no problem on my device, Samsung
For the money I payed for it, I got may value. Does not work anymore since I upgraded my phone to Lollipop.
There is an error message dialog with no text and then it closes.. This is great is a great piece piece of software when recording
on android I currently do YoutTube videos (BigBeastGaming) and it is great you can record in full HD and it is really useful that
i don't have to root my phone. The only problem is is that it will not record the audio from the phone which is rather irrating but
instead I raise the volume up to maximum and that usually does the job, apart from that I think you should get it!. good tool for
smart people your phone need to be androide 4.X.X is not working if you use Please note that Android 5.0 lollipop !!!! maybe
future but not for now
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Helpful software, but more framerate or fullscreen mode on computer from device are missing.. It used to work great! But ever
since i updated to 5.0 lolipop it doesn't work anymore.......
The creators told us that they were going to fix it the first quarter of 2015 but we are already in the 4th quarter! I went to their
website and they said the same thing back in jan 2015. It seems like they just left us or dont wana tell us that they can patch it
because maybe theres no other way of doing it besides rooting our smartphones or whatever.

If you have an android lower than 5.0 lolipop then get it. its great for vids, photos such as snap chat or just to record video of
your games!

If you have above 5.0 lolipop, dont get it. Just look at all the other reviews.. fix it,it keeps saying error messages when i try to
launch it. I like this app because now it is so much easier to record my phone's screen without trying to figure out to root my
phone. I have tried to buy a screen recorder on my phone itself and that screen recorder became to very not worth it the
resolution was so small that i could not even see the video at all at times but this screen recorder makes me see the resolution
very well and it is easier to mess around with the setting then my other screen recorder.. Excellent software. this programe is
verry cool. I writen the bad comment because of my computer but I really enjoy it now :). Doesn't even run stable, let alone
work.. this software has been abandond. i got it to record off my andriod tablet and phone and it doesn't work....even after i put
the damn thing in developer mode and fallow the guide. the software doesn't work....i pretty much wasted my money

DON'T BUY THIS!. this is a good software but if you not have idea how works you probably have problems with the
purification system or return option but that depends on your phone and you have usb for me does not bother me as I annoy you.
I reccomend this software than the others, mostly that there is a feature to lower the quality size of the video to make the frames
run faster.
EDIT!!!

sound does work but not from the phone, i tried to do stuff with the audio jack but n hope.
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